AGREEMENT
Framework agreement between University of Cagliari and Università Saint Joseph de Beyrouth

COUNTRY
Lebanon

UNIVERSITY
Saint Joseph University of Beirouth http://www.usj.edu.lb/

SUBJECT AREA
Human Sciences

TYPE OF AGREEMENT
cooperation agreement

WHAT THE AGREEMENT ENTAILS
fostering student exchange mobility, fostering researchers and professor mobility, enhancing research projects,

TYPE OF FINANCING
decided upon official cooperation agreements

DATE AGREED
19th January 2021

EXPIRY DATE
18th January 2026

DURATION
5 years

PREVIOUS AGREEMENT
03/04/07 renewed on 14/07/10 for five years

COORDINATOR
Prof.ssa Maria Manconi insieme alla Prof.ssa Maria Letizia Manca

ORGANIZING FACULTY
Biology and Pharmacy

MANAGING BODY
Department of life science and environment

ADDRESS
Via Ospedale 72, 09124 Cagliari

TELEPHONE
++39 070 6758553 / ++39 070 675858

E-MAIL
manconi@unica.it, mlmanca@unica.it;